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1. GENERAL INFORMATIONS 

 

1.1  DEBRECEN 

Debrecen, which can be found close to the eastern border of Hungary, 220 km from 

Budapest. Debrecen is the second most populous city in Hungary with his own 208 

thousand residents. The past one city went through more spectacular development in 

some years. The city centre went through a full renovation, and a huge walking street 

was being built. On the main square we can find the largest ceramic fountain was built 

in Europe, fascinating with 20 meters diameters The covered Mediterranean bath, single 

in the country, serve the guests’ recreation more since a year. The city and the sporting 

life are growing continuously. Modern athletic stadium insures the people’s sport desire, 

or who into the free one desires it he wonderful, the greenbelt part, the „Nagyerdő” is 

at his service. 

Furthermore, the eastern region’s largest arena Főnix Csarnok, which hosted more 

different global competitions. Not far from the hall can be found the „Debreceni 

Sportuszoda” opened up in 2006, which the most modern swimming pool is in Hungary. 

Moreover, Debrecen is the centre of the culture and education, it makes grow in the 

eastern region where 30 000 students study, on „Debreceni Egyetem”. 

Further informations: www.debrecen.hu 

1.2 PHOENIX HALL („FŐNIX CSARNOK”) 

 

The Főnix Hall in pleasant environment can be found close to the forest „Nagyerdő”. The 

buliding final shove his gaining provided itt o the order right of the 2002 Gymnastics 

World Championship, and 2010 Rhythmic Gymnastics World Cup. From its opening, the 

Főnix Hall is the site of various programs. 

 

1.3 HOTELS 

 

There are three Hotels official in Debrecen: 

Hotel Sport ***: CHN, GEO, SRB, FIN, GBR, KAZ, ROU, EST, UKR 

Hotel Lycium****: AUS, CAN, RSA, BRA, HUN, BLR, AZE, BUL, MAS, KOR 

Hotel Divinus*****: RUS 

Check out time at hotels 10:00 am. 

Incidental charges (minibars, phone calls etc.) are to be paid at the front desk when 

checking out. 

 

 

http://www.debrecen.hu/


Sport Hotel*** 

Adress: H-4032 Debrecen, Oláh Gábor u. 5. 

 

Hotel Lycium**** 

Adress: H-4026 Debrecen, Hunyadi u. 1-3. 

 

Hotel Divinus***** 

Adress: H-4032 Debrecen, Nagyerdei krt. 1. 

 

 

1.4. MEALS, MEALTIME 

 

- Every delegation has the breakfast in their hotel. 

Breakfast:  7:00-9:30 

For the breakfast you have „soft drinks” cafe, tee, and milk. 

- Every delegation has the lunch and the dinner in the competitions hall. 

Lunch:  12:00-15:00 

Dinner:  19:00-22:00 

It is necessary to have a meal ticket for the restaurant (lunch and dinner). 

 

1.5. TRANSPORT 

 

- Transport of the Delegations (Budapest Airport-Debrecen-Budapest Airport) 

For the delegations, transport will be organised from Budapest Airport to the Főnix Hall 

in Debrecen and back. 

 

- Transport local 

The transport from the Hotels to the Főnix competition hall will be organised by shuttle 

buses every day from 7:45 to 22:00. (see timetable) 

All other information from the transport you can find at the hotels information desk. 

 

- Departures of the delegations 

The schedule of the departure for Budapest will be advertised at the information desk. 

You can find here the departure of your bus to Budapest. 

 

1.6. ACCREDITATION, INSURANCE 

 

The delegations will be accredited upon their arrival in Debrecen. The Accreditation 

centre is located in Főnix Hall (Competition venue). 

 



The accredition is personal, non transferable and complusory to have access to the 

training and competition hall as well for the official transportation system of the 

Organising Committee. At the accreditation, the heads of the delegations are requested 

to check the names of the delegation members, verify accommodation and meals 

requirements, travel schedules, and make any necessary payments. 

 

Participating federations have to submit the following at the accreditions: 

- Passport of all delegation members 

- Air ticket (in case of change or not submission) 

- Music CDs: 2 copies for each apparatus 

- Official forms for difficulty. Individuals and Groups 20 copies 

- a CD with the national anthem and the national flag 

- Proof of insurance coverage for the whole delegation (cover note or photocopy of 

the valid policy)  

Please note: Photocopy taken upon arrival will be charged to the delegation at cost 

1,- EUR for 10 photocopy. 

- Additional accreditations: the price is 100,- EUR (in case of loss too) 

- All participant Federations are responsible for making their own arrangeent to have 

necessary valid insurance coverage against illness, accidents and for repatriation for 

all members of their delegation. 

- a passport photo of each delegation member - who does not send the photo 

electronically, it may be made of photos by organising committee (10EUR/photo) 

 

1.7.  OTHER INFORMATIONS 

 

- In Hungary the official money is the Forint. 

- You have the possibility the change money in the banks and in the change office in 

the centre of the town. 

- The big shops are accepted the VISA and MASTERS cards. 

- The SOS phone number: 112 



2. MEMBERS OF THE ORGANISING COMMITTE 

 

1. Dr. Korom Norbert, president 

2. Dr. Deutsch Tamás, president 

3. Orendi Mihály, director 

4. Kovács Andrea, competitor director 

5. Kocsis Andrea, local coordinator 

6. Ugray Emőke, secretary 

7. Bódor Edit, director of the sport hall 

8. Kaszala Claudia, chief of the press (TV) 

9. Szalay Péter, chief of the press 

10. Bézi Gyula, accreditation 

11. Dr. Csató Gábor, chief of the service medical 

12. Madácsi István, chief of security 

  

FIG RG Technical Delegate: MARIA PACHTA 

 

 



3. INFORMATIONS FOR THE COMPETITION 

 

3.1 INFORMATION GENERAL 

- At the entry of Phoenix Hall Information desk will be located. Here you find all 

important informations and the resultats during the competition. 

- The Organising Committee is not responsible for the lost things in the dressing-

rooms. 

- During the training sessions in the competition hall, each gymnast will have the 

opportunity to have their apparatus verified and to have the official control. 

 

3.2 MEDICAL SERVICES / OFFICIAL DOCTOR 

- Only the official doctor or his representatives are authorised to establish the 

necessary medical certificate. 

- Doping control will be made during the World Cup, as per the FIG and WADA 

regukations, by the Organising Committee. The doping controls can take place 

during the qualifications and / or the finals. 

- Official doctor: Dr. Csató Gábor 

 

4. CEREMONY 

 

4.1 OPENING CEREMONY 

- The Opening ceremony will take place on Friday March 14. at 16:00. 

 

4.2 GALA 

- Will take place on Sunday, 16 March at 17:30-18:30. 

It will be show well-known dancers, the little representatives of the Hungarian 

rhythmic gymnastics and the gymnast of the World Cup. 

 



PROGRAM 

Wednesday, 12th March 2014 

     

Arrival of Delegation 

 

Thursday, 13th March 2014 

    

Official training for all categories 

18.30   Orientation Meeting 

19.00   Judges Meeting 

20.30   Ceremonial Reception by Lajos Kósa, Mayor of Debrecen 

 

Friday, 14th March 2014. 

  

16.00   Opening Ceremony 

16.10 – 16.25  Judges Draw (World Cup / individual) 

16.30 – 19.30  World Cup Qualification for Senior Individual (hoop, ball)  

19.45 – 19.55  Judges Draw (World Cup / group) 

20.00 – 20.50  World Cup Qualification for Senior Group (10 clubs) 

 

Saturday, 15th March 2014. 

 

16.15 – 16.25  Judges Draw (World Cup / individual) 

16.30 – 19.30  World Cup Qualification for Senior Individual (clubs, ribbon) 

19.45 – 19.55  Judges Draw (World Cup / group) 



20.00 – 20.50  World Cup Qualification for Senior Group (3 balls/2 ribbons) 

21.00   Award Ceremony - World Cup (senior individual all around, senior 

group all around) 

 

Sunday, 16th March 2014 

   

12.15 – 12.25  Judges Draw (World Cup / individual & group) 

12.30 - 13.00  World Cup final for Senior individual (hoop) 

13.00 – 13.30  World Cup final for Senior individual (ball) 

13.40 – 14.30  World Cup final for Senior group (10 clubs) 

14.40 – 15.10  World Cup final for Senior individual (clubs) 

15.10 – 15.40  World Cup final for Senior individual (ribbon) 

15.50 – 16.40  World Cup final for Senior group (3 balls/2 ribbons) 

16.50   Award Ceremony (senior individual final, senior group final) 

17.30   Gala 



LIST OF COUNTRYS PARTICIPANTS 

Rhythmic Gymnastics World Cup 

1. Australia 
2. Azerbajdzan 
3. Belarus 
4. Brazil 
5. Bulgaria 
6. Canada 
7. China 
8. Finland 
9. Great Britain 
10. Georgia 
11. Hungary 
12. Israel 
13. Japan 
14. Kazakhstan 
15. Korea 
16. Malaysia 
17. New Zealand 
18. South Africa 
19. Russia 
20. Slovenia 
21. Serbia 
22. Ukraina 

 

 


